<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ass</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Timing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | Poetry Theme: The Environment | Short Answer – seen and unseen – T1 Week 5  
- Short answer /multi-choice: to unseen poem, decided according to complexity. | Term 1  
Weeks  
1 – 5  
10% |
| 2   | Modes of Media: Advertising | Script and Poster – collaborative – T1 Week 11  
- Adjusted: recorded radio script advert and poster using an original product with a written rationale  
- Core: longer recorded radio script advert and poster using an original product with a written rationale  
- Enriched: issue based product | Term 1  
Weeks  
6 - 11  
Script – 10%  
Poster – 5%  
Rationale – 5% |
|     | Language & Writing Skills | NAPLAN Test | Term 2  
Weeks  
1 - 4 |
| 3   | Close Study of Text | Essay – T3 Week 3  
- Adjusted: Extended Response analysing how appeal is generated in the text with explicit scaffolding  
- Core: Extended Response analysing how appeal is generated in the text via themes and features  
- Enriched: Extended Response analysing how appeal is generated in the text via message and features | Term 2  
Week 5  
to  
Term 3  
Week 3  
15% |
| 4   | Area of Study: Growing Pains | Website & Feature Article – T4 Week 4  
- Adjustment: Website with feature article, graphic representations of growing pains and reflection statement  
- Core: Website with feature article, graphic and written variety of sources representing growing pains and reflection statement  
- Enrichment: Website with student devised varied text types accompanied by graphic and written variety of sources representing growing pains and reflection statement | Term 3  
Week 4  
to  
Term 4  
Week 4  
FA – 10%  
Website – 5%  
Graphic – 5%  
RS – 5% |
| 5   | Close Study of Text  
AOS Creative Writing  
Creative Anthology - Selective | End of Year Exam  
Common Paper - 2 sections:  
- Extended response to Close Study Text  
- Creative writing AOS topic  
Collaborative Learning  
- Create magazine with a variety of texts OR  
- Create short film | Term 4  
Week 5  
30%  
Weeks  
6 - 11 |